What is the Information Technology Leadership Development Program?
The Information Technology Leadership Development Program (ITLDP) allows you to be an integral part of the Information Technology team for a wide range of businesses. Here, you will learn what it takes to be a leader in IT Application Management, IT Planning, Operations, Project Management or Technical Services. Your work will ensure the efficient, effective and successful function of Siemens' technologies nationwide.

The development program is a full-time position with benefits and is designed to create a sustainable career path with Siemens.

During the ITLDP, you will experience:
- application competence center
- planning technology and governance
- project management
- account and demand management
- infrastructure competence center

Who Should Apply?
We're looking for people who are resourceful — true problem solvers who challenge themselves to find the most effective and efficient solutions to complex challenges. We provide a platform for those who want to have an impact on the future and contribute to the successes of the company, our customers and the world.

To apply for the Information Technology Leadership Development Program, candidates must meet the following requirements:
- Majors: Management Information Systems or Information Technology, Computer Science, Business Administration, International Business Management or Communications
- Graduation Date: Must graduate by the program start date, but no more than one year prior
- Minimum GPA: 3.0
- Relocation and Travel: Must be willing to relocate and travel as required by program
- Work Authorization: Permanent work authorization in the U.S. is required

What’s Next?
If you meet the program requirements, apply directly at usa.siemens.com/careers.
Start dates are January and July.
Visit our site for students, usa.siemens.com/careers/students, to learn more about our programs.

Industry Sector
Siemens Industry Sector is responsible for enhancing its customers’ productivity, efficiency and flexibility with automation technology, industrial software, technology-based services and marketing. Individual businesses in the Industry Sector include automation, drive technologies and customer services.

Infrastructure & Cities Sector
The Siemens Infrastructure & Cities Sector finds smart solutions to make aging cities more sustainable and competitive, focusing on traffic and transportation systems, more efficient energy supplies and environmentally compatible building technologies. Individual businesses in this Sector include building technologies, low & medium voltage, mobility & logistics, rail systems and smart grids.